
JURGEN Haberlllas, 'the renowned, 
contemporary German philosopher, 
has said that "the, Russian Revolu
tion and the establishment' of the 
Soviet system are the' histo~ical 
facts" which have paralysed the in· 
terpretation of Marxism.,Alltoo of· 
ten Marxism, is equated with the 
Russian or Chinese experience, and 
Marx's actual thought has been su b· 
merged bencath thc encrustations 
of Lenin, Stalin, or Mao. Today, this 
situation is rapidly changing. A new 
more vital study of Marx has arisen 
in Europc and America among 
cconomists' and sociologists as well 
as among students and politic,al 
theorists. The common accusation 
against Mar" that his 'cconomie 
"prcdiclions" failed is now ~CC~ as 
a misreading' of Marx's own SClen· 
tillc' claims by such informed com
mentators as Sweezy, Dobb, and 
Mandel. 

In this present dimat<:, Professor 
Maguirt:'s ri'ew Dook is espedillly 
welcome. Professor ilAaguire (who 
now' holds t.he Chair of Sociolo~y 
in ,UCC) is a, distinguished Marx 
scholar who writl:S ch:arly, (an ad· 
mirable aehil'veriH:n I.-given t.he 
c~)nv()lutc.~d nat.ure of Marx's' own 
Wtise) and' poinll:dly abou I. Marx's 
own t.heories. Hi~ firsl h(}o~, Marx ~\' 
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DERMOT MORAN 
Paris Writings; an Analysis (1972), 
was the first full length study of 
Marx's 1844 Manuscripts to appear 
in English. These manuscripts are 
remarkable for their portrait of 
Marx .as a humanistic social philo· 
sopher and they were taken up in 
detail by the existentialist move· 
ment. 

Maguirc's present study is more 
ambitious, offering an analysis of 
Marx's theory, or theories, of poli· 
tks from thc early to the late 
writings. Marx has been accused of 
not having a fully developed philo· 
sophy of the stat!'; of underestima· 
ting lhe p()liti~al role of parliamen· 
t.ary dcmo(Ta('y; and having, an 
()vcrsimpliS1.ic 'vi,ew of the "neces. 
sily" 'and irl(;vit.ahilily of the final 
communist n"v(.lulion. Marx him-' 
s<"if would r.ic'·"1 th!' Jlossibility of 
poliiit-s ,IS a s('paralc scien"ce 
althou)(h 10.. was passionately 
inl("n:slC'd in, alld ('ommentcd on,. 

.~.' 

the politics of his day. He viewed 
soceity in a more "totalistic" 
manner. 

It is difficult to do justice to 
Marx's poLitical analyses because of 
,the complexity of the actual poli· 
tics of the time, and also because 
Marx's accounts of events, such as 
the French Revolution', remained 
merely in project form. Maguire 
overcomes these difficulties by a 
careful reading of Marx's major 
texts, as well as of the shorter news· 
paper articles and speeches. ~is 
approach is critkal but sympathet!c: 
comparing Marx's analyse~ With· 
those of present·day historians, 
forcing Marx to live up to, the 
goals he himself had set. 

Up until 1848 Marx was opti· 
mistic about the possibility of 
political change: he saw the bour· 
geois revolutions in Europe as the 
prelude to the future workers' one. 

These early hopes, that the bour
geoisie would follow their own self
interest and create a democracy, • 
which the workers wouLd finally 
overthrow, were shortlived. After 
1848 Marx moved away from rev· 
olutionary politiCS towards the· 
more sobering task of economic 
and political critique. Marx's cen
tral recognition in economics was 
that capitalism Lives by crises. 
Classical economists had seen these 
cri'ses _as accidental intersections of 
events· Marx saw them as inherent 
in the' structure of capitalism'itsdf. 
His greatness, as a critic, was his 
recognition that critique was rooted 
in the objective nature of the crises 
themselves. (It is instructive to re· 
flect on the change which has come 
over politicaL thinking in the wake 
of the 1973 oil embargo.) As the 
crises recur with increasing severity, 
people are, forced to rethink their 
commitment to a political ideology, 
Or more correctly, the id~ology fails 

, to provide a cover·up of the crisis. 
Maguire gives the example of maSs 
unemployment as a fact which no 
idealogy can" , effectively cover. 
From' crises comes critique, from 
critique comes revolu tionary prac· 
tice. This is perhaps the "ssencc, 
though simplified, of Marx,'s theory 

of revolution. 
Professor Maguire has included 

excellent sections on Marx's sup
posed determinism. Marx neither 
held that all motivation is eeononUe 
in essence, nor did he hold that a 
proletariat would necessarily 
achi~e a revolution. This would 
contradict hls own methodology, 
which can provide a critique only 
within the historical context. 
Future predictions belong to myth 
not Marxist science. Other crit· 
icisms are valid-the notion of the 
proletariat is now recorded as too 
simplistic- and monistic for contem· 
porary Marxism. 

1 have only tw 0 minor cri ticisms 
to make of this excellent book. 
~'irst, what Maguire says about 
Marx agrees very much with what 
continental philosophers, such as 
Habermas, arc saying., Why no men· 
tion of Habermas? Maguire's hib· 
liography in general neglects French 
and German theorists. Second, the 
'text·book' manner of presentation, 
with its introductions, summaries 
and abbreviations, makes reading 
difficult, and perhaps will serve to 
discourage the wider audience this 
book so undoubtedly des,erves. It is 
clear that Minx scholarship now 
flourishes in Ireland. 


